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Catalog listing is for general selling 

order only. You are urged to inspect 

these items before bidding on them.    

 

BOX LOTS 

 

1 One lot of a Hershey Kiss figural 

dispenser, PlaySkool radio, wicker baskets, 

glass jars, glass vases, etc. 

2 One lot of a figural tea kettle, figural 

tea pots, oil lamp, animal figurines, etc. 

3 One lot of a fan, lantern, luggage 

bag, comforter, linens, etc. 

4 One lot of Mickey Mouse dolls, toy 

guns, animal figurines, etc. 

5 One lot of a flatware chest, 

decorative frames, clock, mirrored tray, etc. 

6 One lot of birdhouses, mini 

porcelain tea set, figurines, figural 

decanters, coin banks, toy trains, etc. 

7 One lot of McFarlane's Sportspicks 

NHL figures, etc. 

8 One lot of scarecrows, books, etc. 

9 One lot of air mattresses, etc. 

10 One lot of 45 RPM records, etc. 

11 One lot of tea pots, clock, frames, 

unframed artwork, liquor bottles, rooster 

figurine, etc. 

12 One lot of a flatware chest, leather 

notebook case, glasswares, cake stands, 

platters, etc. 

13 One lot of a Keurig coffee maker, 

figural fruit, framed artwork, glass vases, 

etc. 

14 One lot of Christmas figurines, 

figural candles, bunny figurines, etc. 

15 One lot of umbrellas dinnerware, 

framed artwork, etc. 

16 One lot of figural tea pots, coin 

banks, oil lamps, figurines, etc. 

17 One lot on the floor of a trunk, tools, 

etc. 

18 One lot of dinnerware, musical 

figurine, animal figurines, etc. 

19 One lot of glass trays, Lenox candle 

holders, wooden cat figurines, glass cake 

stand, Lenox vase, etc. 

20 One lot of glasswares, PEZ 

dispenser, Nutcracker, stuffed animals, 

bells, pitchers, etc. 

21 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

22 One lot of bowls, wall shelves, 

books, pitcher, vases, baskets, etc. 
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23 One lot of mixing bowls, vases, 

computer keyboard, Krups coffee maker, 

etc. 

24 One lot of toy trains, transformers, 

etc. 

25 One lot on the floor of pots and 

pans, etc. 

26 One lot of dolls, etc. 

27 One lot of pewter plates, trays, 

pitchers, ornaments, etc. 

28 One lot of gold plated flatware, etc. 

29 One lot of vintage photos, linens, 

etc. 

30 One lot of MLB bobbleheads, etc. 

31 One lot of dinnerware, large 

decorative glass bow, lantern, candlestick, 

crystal compote, etc. 

32 One lot of stained glass, wall 

plaques, etc. 

33 One lot of pitchers, bells, cut glass 

decanter, birdhouse, mugs, etc. 

34 One lot of DVD's, etc. 

35 One lot of glasswares, assorted 

silver plated items, spoons, etc. 

36 One lot of duck figurines, pitcher, 

vases, plates, etc. 

37 One lot of dolls, etc. 

38 One lot of drill bits, etc. 

39 One lot of glasswares, head wall 

plaques, dinnerware, figural salt and pepper 

shakers, etc. 

40 One lot of Susan Leader Pottery, etc. 

41 One lot on the floor of hats, hat box, 

linens, clothing, etc. 

42 One lot of a wicker vase, planters, 

tea pot, glass bird figurine, etc. 

43 One lot of collector plates, books, 

pig figurine, telephones, etc. 

44 One lot of large bear figurines, 

Mickey Mouse figurine, electrified window 

candles, Little Gardener garden figurine, 

dolls, etc. 

45 One lot  of framed artwork, etc. 

46 One lot off perfume bottles, trinket 

boxes, 45 RPM records, cut glass ice bucket, 

etc. 

47 One lot of duck decoys, tin 

advertising containers, animal figurines, 

glass milk bottles, etc.. 

48 One lot of a typewriter, clock, etc. 

49 One lot of a Hess truck, etc. 

50 One lot of Champagne bottles, etc. 

51 One lot on the floor of rugs, linens, 

blender, etc. 

52 One lot of board games, baseball 

bats, clown figurines, posters, snow globe, 

Sunoco trucks, etc. 

53 Omitted. 

54 One lot of knick knacks, animal 

figurines, pitchers, mantle clock, 

candlesticks, books, etc. 

55 One lot of glasswares, knick knacks, 

paperweight, doll, etc. 

56 One lot of plates, large wall plaques, 

purses, etc. 
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57 One lot of a Krups coffee maker, 

glass decanter, glass jar, glass pitchers, pots, 

flatware, etc. 

58 One lot of a brass decorative wall 

hanging, brass candlesticks, brass duck 

bookends, lamps, artwork, sewing 

materials, etc. 

59 One lot of Playboy magazines, etc. 

60 One lot of magazines, collector 

plates, planters, tea pots, figural lamp, etc. 

61 One lot of VHS tapes, glasswares, 

figurines, Polaroid camera, books, etc. 

62 One lot of Snowmen dolls, etc. 

63 One lot of silver plated boys, silver 

plated trays, wicker basket, silver plated 

serving pieces, etc. 

64 One lot of an electric slicing knife, 

figural cookie jar, plates, Stangl bowls, glass 

bell, tin advertising container, etc. 

65 One lot of Hunting jackets, etc. 

66 One lot of framed artwork, lamp 

shades, ,etc. 

67 One lot of a cooler, board games, 

Rattlin' Gattling" game, glasswares, etc. 

68 One lot of doll furniture, tennis 

rackets, ice skates, dart board, etc. 

69 One lot of tea pots, planters, ice 

bucket, etc. 

70 One lot of an Iron Man mask, toys, 

etc. 

71 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

72 One lot of die cast metal cars, Avon 

figural bottles, etc. 

73 One lot on the floor of book, etc. 

74 One lot of a dress, etc. 

75 One lot of a lamp shade, silver 

plated trays, silver plated tea pots, etc. 

76 One lot of dinnerware, etc. 

77 One lot of flatware, silver plated 

creamer and sugar, etc. 

78 One lot of a radio, desk lamp, glass 

figurine, etc. 

79 One lot of framed artwork, mirror, 

etc. 

80 One lot of instant fire escapes, radio, 

clocks, figural bookends, View masters, etc. 

81 One lot of porcelain dolls, jewelry 

boxes, etc. 

82 One lot of framed artwork, frames, 

etc. 

83 One lot of candles, vases, ashtrays, 

tin toys, 45 RPM records, pins, tin 

advertising containers, etc. 

84 One lot of womens clothing, shoes, 

etc. 

GALLERY 

101 Tray of knives including pen knives 

102 Two clay pipes including one 

Meerschaum style 

103 Rhinestone bra 

104 Lot of military medals, foreign 

money, MP arm band 

105 Lot of lead figures from Dungeon 

and Dragons and two skull belt buckles 
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106 Tray of diecast cars etc. by 

Matchbox, Lesney etc. 

107 Large lot of cancelled stamps, U.S. 

and world 

108 Tray of Nazi propaganda 

109 Tray of Nazi propaganda 

110 Lot of military patches, foreign 

money, toy police badges etc. 

111 Lot, Bruce Lee fantasy knife, 

Wrangler leather wallet and five model 

airplanes 

112 Five model airplanes 

113 Mickey and Minnie Mouse items 

including two banks 

114 Mad Magazine Game and early 20th 

C. cowboy puzzles 

115 Vintage Manchester United jacket, 

flags, etc. 

116 Lot of German Second World War 

books 

117 Lot of baseball cards, figures etc. 

118 2000 Michigan State autographed 

basketball and autographed Eagles football 

119 Enesco, "Small World of Music" 

figure 

120 30 clad Kennedy half dollars, $15.00 

face value 

121 Two trays of foreign coins 

122 Two books and one jar of Lincoln 

cents. Mostly Wheaties 

123 Silver Roosevelt dimes. $5.00 face 

value 

124 35 Indian Head cents 

125 Anri musical Snoopy figure. Reuge  

126 Lot of framed Lincoln cents 

collections and coin tubes 

127 Two trays of foreign coins etc. 

128 Lot of State quarters 

129 Lot of still banks 

130 Two cast iron doorstops and a cast 

iron mechanical bank 

131 Batmobile's in original packaging 

with magazines 

132 Cast iron Pegasus still bank 

133 Framed First Day of Issue " The 

American Doctor" 

134 Walnut lap desk, hanging box. 

135 Leather paperweight, Lark key chain, 

Seiko world clock 

136 Lot of Boy Scout patches etc. 

137 Lot of military cannons in display, 

marbles, 1950's and up baseball cards, 

Three Stooges cards, vintage photo's etc. 

138 Case glass shade, Christmas 

ornaments, tin box and Halloween 

costumes 

139 Uncle Sam mechanical bank, three 

still banks and Coke thermometer 

140 Lot of vintage Plasticville buildings 

etc. 

141 Tray of lighters, including a 50 

caliber machine gun 
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142 Cast iron locomotive doorstop and 

cast iron Mickey Mouse bank 

143 Pottery fish tray and rooster bowl 

both signed and a paint decorated bowl. 

144 Hamilton clock, religious piece, 

Dreamy Masters musical Acrobats 

145 Cast iron dog still bank 

146 Ne'Qwa Art Christmas ornament, 

tray of figures, eater candy containers etc. 

147 Chinese fan, pipe, chop sticks etc. 

148 Tray of toys including slot machine, 

Mickey Mouse, horses cars etc. 

149 Ceramic Dachshund 

150 Large lot of flow blue 

151 Majolica log planter, Black basalt 

creamer and teapot, Bennington dog 

pottery pitcher 

152 Brass teapot, copper stein, inlaid 

brass decorated planter 

153 Enameled Austrian bowl, enameled 

trinket box , cinnabar vase 

154 Two signed native American vases 

(one repaired), handmade wooden covered 

box and decorated leather covered box - 

Italy 

155 Two Chinese coins and a signed 

Chinese plaque 

156 Satin cased glass handled vase  

157 Chinese Lacquered box with 

porcelain top 

158 Incolay stone desk piece 

159 Crystal paperweight, Russian 

porcelain covered box, Dresden lace figure 

with loss 

160 Lenox "Hawthorne" creamer and 

sugar, hand painted bowl made in France 

160A Pair of Chinese porcelain female 

figures 

161 Two bronze figures playing musical 

instruments 

162 Wooden tray with inkwells and 

fountain pens, including one with 14k nib 

163 Pair of cache pots made in Portugal, 

brass inkwell 

164 Framed scrimshaw piece of sailing 

ship 

165 Hard stone censer 

166 Lladro figure 

167 Pair of Grecian style figure 

candlesticks, vase, ruby cut to clear vase 

168 Ruby cut to clear vase (slight rim 

loss), Persian style frame 

169 Pottery tray signed Borjn Wiinblad 

72 Denmark 

170 Ceramic penguin made in Italy 

171 Chinese pottery vase and plate 

172 Soapstone trivet, Rose Medallion 

plate 

173 Blue Willow plate, two English plates 

with registry mark, all flow blue 

174 Noritake divided tray, two bowls and 

6 Austrian salts 

175 Three plates. One Deruta 
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176 Large lot of flow blue 

177 Val St Lambert bird, Orrefors bowl 

and vase 

178 Lead crystal decanter Edinburg, 

Scotland 

179 Waterford fairy lamp and crystal 

decanter 

180 Two Chinese vases 

181 Vase signed Turner By Myksix and a 

paint decorated covered frog box 

182 Large lot of silver plated serving 

pieces etc. 

183 Two cut glass bowls 

184 Pair of Val St Lambert candlesticks 

and a cut glass center bowl 

185 Two sterling silver picture frames 

186 Kiddush cup and a Havadallah spice 

box 

187 Sterling silver triple candle holder 

and lot of crystal prisms and bobeches 

188 Bronze street light candlestick and 

Last Rites travel kit 

189 Sterling silver cigarette case, 2.480 

ozt 

190 Three piece sterling silver handled 

flatware serving set 

191 Cut glass bowl 

192 Baccarat bird 

193 Sterling silver handled flatware 

serving piece 

194 Sterling silver weighted bud vase 

195 Tray of Waterford crystal 

196 Two pair of sterling salt and 

peppers, three pewter salt and peppers, 

service bell, etc. 

197 Five Waterford goblets 

198 de Mantfort silver plated demitasse 

cheese set in fitted box, silver plated 

serving sets, cut glass vase 

199 Five silver plated serving sets in 

fitted boxes 

200 Two B&G covered serving bowls 

201 Three flow blue plates, Atlantic City, 

Shakespeare and composers 

202 Sarreguemines "Ma Normandie" 

France ten piece cake set and lot of Royal 

Bayreuth (some with loss) 

203 Austrian charger and three art 

pottery salamander plates 

204 The Philadelphia Bowl by 

Wedgwood 

205 Lot of transferware plates, oval 

framed fabric pictures etc. 

206 Morris Moskowitz evening purse 

and Olin Miller for Ann Turk alligator purse 

207 SOCO handbag 

208 Two leather handbags, one made in 

Hong Kong, one made in Italy 

209 Vera Pelle handbag, made in Italy 

210 Botetega Veneta handbag 

211 Stefano Bravo handbag, made in 

Italy 

212 Gucci handbag Made in Italy 
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213 Louis Vuitton handbag with attached 

change purse 

214 Louis Vuitton satchel and Louis 

Vuitton evening purse 

215 Chanel handbag 

216 Prada handbag made in Italy and a 

beaded evening gown 

217 Three pairs of designer shoes 

218 Lot of jewelry and watch repair tools 

219 Two Prada handbags and a Prada 

wallet 

220 Prada handbag Made in Italy    

221 Tod's handbag 

222 Four lady's watches Elgin, Pulsar, 

Bulova and Bifora 

223 Rolex wristwatch (probably not 

authentic) 

224 Gruen wristwatch 

225 Sterling perfume pin (no lid) 21.3 

grams, Reditip mechanical pencil, Prince 

lighter and a gold filled pocket knife 

226 V.W. Co. gold filled pocket watch 

227 Sterling chain 4.3 grams, additional 

chain, and opal gold filled on silver necklace 

228 Tray of gold filled Victorian watch 

chains 

229 One lot-watches and chains 

230 Waltham pocket watch on chain in 

original box 

231 Chinese hair ornament and jeweled 

medallions 

232 Large lot of pocketwatch crystals, 

etc. 

233 Box of wristwatches 

234 Dresser items, compact, costume 

jewelry, loose stones, etc. 

235 Tray of vintage jewelry, some 

sterling 

236 Tray of vintage jewelry, wristwatch, 

portrait pin, scarab earrings, opal, sterling, 

etc. 

237 Tray of jade type bracelets 

238 Tray of vintage jewelry including 

sterling, marcasites, etc. 

239 Two boxes - old bisque head jointed 

doll, watch chain with fob, jewelry, pierced 

metal vase, beaded native American purse, 

etc. 

240 One tray- costume jewelry including 

aurora borealis beads, enameled, scarab, 

etc. 

241 Tray of gold filled Victorian watch 

chains 

242 Box of assorted jewelry, jewelry 

parts, etc. Some sterling 

243 Tray of gold filled Victorian watch 

chains 

244 Tray of costume jewelry 

245 Box of costume jewelry 

246 Jewelry box with costume jewelry 

and additional box of costume jewelry 

247 Large lot of pocketwatch crystals, 

etc. 
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248 Tray of ethnic jewelry, etc. 

249 One tray-cocktail forks, jewelry box, 

brushes, etc. 

250 Tray of assorted sterling jewelry 

251 Two pairs of 14K gold earrings, one 

with pearls and one with opals 

252 .333 8 kt. Gold.  Two rings with 

stones and a pair of earrings, 4.2 grams 

total weight 

253 800 silver and mother of pearl 

cameo set 

254 Four Chinese snuff bottles 

255 10k gold ring with emeralds and 

diamonds, 1.8 grams total weight, size 8 

256 14k gold ring with white sapphire 

2.2 grams t.w. size 7 

257 10k gold ring with garnet 2.2 grams 

t.w. size 6 

258 22k gold wedding band 3.1 grams, 

size 7 

259 10k gold ring with emeralds and 

diamonds 2.8 grams t.w., size 6 1/2 

260 18k white gold ring with diamond 

1.7  

261 14k gold ring  with cabochon stone, 

possibly jade, 2.5 grams t.w., size 5 1/2 

262 Shell carved cameo with 10k gold 

bezel, additional unmounted cameo, and a 

gold filled lady's wristwatch 

263 10k gold "Mom" charm with red 

stone 1.5 grams t.w. 

264 14k gold bracelet .03 grams 

265 10k gold and opal pendant 1.3 

grams t.w. 

266 18k gold and stone pendant, and a 

14k gold "R" charm 0.9 grams 

267 14k gold necklace and cross 1.9 

grams 

268 14k gold necklace 1.9 grams 

269 Box of sterling Native American and 

Mexican jewelry with turquoise, 27.0 grams 

t.w.C638 10k gold ring with diamonds, 2.5 

grams t.w. 

270 10k gold ring with moissonites, 2.5 

grams t.w., loss to band 

271 Sixteen strand pearl and sterling 

necklace 

272 Pearl and sterling necklace 

273 Diamond and sterling cross and 

heart shaped pendant and chain, 6.3 grams 

274 Peridot and sterling earrings 2.9 

grams 

275 Diamond and peridot sterling 

pendant and chain, 4.2 grams 

276 Baguette diamond and sterling 

bracelet 8.4 grams 

277 Diamond and sterling triple heart 

pendant and chain 4.2 grams 

278 Baguette diamond and sterling  ring 

4.1 grams, size 7 

279 Diamond and sterling necklace 

280 Diamond and sterling bracelet 19.7 

grams 
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281 Turquoise and sterling inside/out 

hoop earrings 6.0 grams 

282 Diamonds and sterling "Dad" ring 

7.2 grams 

283 1+ carat black diamonds and sterling 

ring, 4.0 grams, size 5 

284 Set of black onyx and sterling tuxedo 

studs, 10.1 grams 

285 Citrine and CZ sterling ring, 10.5 

grams, size 6 1/2 

286 Diamond and sterling ring, 3.3 

grams, size 7 1/2 

287 Set of black onyx and sterling tuxedo 

studs, 10.1 grams 

288 Diamond and sterling ring, 4.2 

grams, size 7 

289 Diamond and sterling ring 2.5 grams, 

size 7 1/2 

290 Black onyx and sterling cufflinks, 7.8 

grams 

291 Diamond and sterling ring 3.3 grams, 

size 7 

292 Diamond and sterling ring 6.0 grams, 

size 7 

293 Sterling and blue stone cufflinks, 6.4 

grams 

294 Diamonds and sterling ring 8.0 

grams, size 7 1/2 

295 Blue and white diamonds sterling 

ring 4.2 grams, size 8 1/2 

296 Baguette and round diamond 

sterling ring 4.3 grams, size 7 1/2 

297 1.0 ct. tanzanite sterling ring 3.7 

grams, size 9 

298 Sterling and amethyst bracelet, 9.5 

grams 

299 Two gold filled Victorian bangle 

bracelets 

300 Two trays of jeweler's tools, scale, 

light meter, etc. 

301 Box of vintage buttons, many 

bakelite 

302 Tray of jade type pendants and 

stones 

303 Box of costume jewelry  

304 Lot of costume and sterling jewelry 

including opal., rhinestones, etc. 

305 Tray of costume jewelry, Wedgwood 

cameo, 14k gold and tiger eye earrings, 

Italian cameo, miser purse, etc. 

306 Box of costume jewelry 

307 Box of costume jewelry 

308 Box of costume jewelry 

309 Box of costume jewelry 

310 Jewelry box and additional box of 

costume jewelry 

311 Box of costume jewelry 

312 West Germany alarm clock and 

scarves 

313 Jewelry box with costume jewelry    

314 Box of costume jewelry 

315 Box of costume jewelry 

316 Box of costume jewelry 
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317 Box of costume jewelry 

318 Two fur hats, snakeskin belt and a 

change purse 

319 Hand stitched patchwork quilt 

320 Burberry trench coat with liner 

321 Centigrade suede winter long coat 

322 Terry Lewis suede winter jacket 

323 Suede full length winter coat with 

faux fur lining 

324 Dennis Basso suede full length 

winter coat 

325 Two faux fur winter jackets 

326 Terry Lewis suede full length winter 

coat with faux fur collar and cuffs 

327 Five suede jackets 

328 Suede jacket, suede suit, and leather 

suit 

329 Dialogue leather blazer 

330 Terry Lewis leather jacket 

331 Two winter jackets 

332 Three men's leather jackets and a 

lace dress 

335 Pair of early 20th C. wooden skis 

336 Bus stop sign 

337 Stoneware crock with blue slip 

decoration 

338 Three copper serving pieces 

339 Tabletop fan with brass blades by 

Cold Wave 

340 Newer samurai sword 

341 Hammer copper planter 

342 Pair of wooden snowshoes 

343 Fishing rods and reels and walking 

stick from NY World's Fair 

344 Washboard, cast iron rodeo 

doorstop and a brass hedgehog dish 

345 Early 20th C. fan from Zero 

346 Lot of cameras, microphones, etc. 

347 Chrome coffee dispenser and a bar 

globe 

348 Kerosene lantern 

349 1970's mod glass shade 

350 Carved wooden bust of a Madonna 

351 One lot of barware 

352 Reels, sad irons 

353 Omitted 

354 Mid 20th C. fan 

355 Early telephone 

356 Porcelain street sign "Disston St" 

357 Two fire bells 

358 Neon open bar sign 

359 Five pieces of pottery 

360 Piggy bank 

361 Two early bug sprayers 

362 Cast iron elephant doorstop 

363 Cast iron Mickey and Minnie banks 

364 Carved African bust 
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365 Austin Productions 1983 plaster 

black lab 

366 Cast iron cat doorstop 

367 Opera glasses 

368 Early pewter chamber stick, bowl, 

and a plate 

369 Binoculars in a leather case 

370 Green seltzer bottle Cocheco Club 

advertising 

371 Bronze cherub candlestick and an 

easel back frame 

372 Two ceramic gnomes 

373 One lot of advertising tins 

374 Cast iron dog doorstop 

375 Chinese toleware handled tray 

376 Seiko world clock 

377 Weller vase and a Hull vase 

378 Concrete rabbit and a cast iron 

dragon doorstop 

379 Globe on stand 

380 Anniversary clock made in Germany 

381 Three piece ceramic rooster and 

chicken set 

382 One lot of fishing poles and reels 

383 Emerson Mid 20th C. radio, desk 

clock, and an ice crusher 

384 Mid 20th C. Stromberg-Carlson radio 

385 Two Exit globes 

386 Five pieces of pottery 

387 Italian planter and a brass planter 

388 Three reflectors 

389 Early 20th C. Remington portable 

typewriter 

390 One lot of early 20th C. kitchen 

utensils, candlesticks, etc. 

390A One lot of wood block planes, some 

signed 

391 One lot of brass vases, candlesticks, 

and a Persian tray 

392 Two brass Caldwell vases, brass 

candlesticks, measuring cups, and misc. 

candlesticks 

393 Chess pieces in fitted case 

394 Pencil signed lithographic poster 

(Dean) Konopisos 

395 Framed poster Eiffel tower 

396 Framed and signed poster Historic 

Preservation Series "The Angel of the Sea" 

Cape May 

397 Framed Sesqui-Centennial poster 

and booklet (attached on verso) 1926 

398 Pair of framed rooster and chicken 

reproductions, framed sketch signed John 

Harris on board N.W. Orient plane 1970 of 

Y. Kano, framed crocheted piece, and 

framed reproduction of sheep 

399 Framed Grace Correll o/c “Fishing 

Boat on the Illinois River” 

400 Framed giclee of woman in doorway 

401 Framed o/c landscape 

402 Framed o/c still life flowers in vase 
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403 Framed o/b of a figure signed Tom 

Senick and a framed o/b floral still life 

404 Framed o/c interior with couple and 

a framed engraving "Bone China" pencil 

signed Sherrie Wolf and numbered 

405 Patricia Mangione oil on canvas 

hinged table screen 

406 Pair of matted Asian figural 

paintings on silk 

407 Framed artist's proof pencil signed 

Joan Purcell and a framed lithograph signed 

Maxim B. Gottlieb 

408 Framed  Marilyn Kinsella 

overpainted lithograph landscape 

"Approaching Winter at Lake Louise" and a 

framed grouping of vintage luggage travel 

labels 

409 Pair of framed hand colored 

botanicals, framed w/c of a Dragoon, and a 

framed w/c of birds on branches 

410 Framed artist's proof print signed 

(John) Fincher  

411 Pair of framed colored etchings 

412 Pair of framed cow reproductions, 

and a framed artist's proof print signed 

Gerald Lubek 

413 Framed reproduction "Marguerite" 

414 Framed pastel landscape and 

framed Victorian portrait of two gentlemen 

415 Three Gordon Grant lithographs, 

two are signed 

416 Hand painted Chinese screen 

(Republic period) 

417 Geometric mirror 

418 Glass vase with artificial flowers 

419 Nine piece mahogany dining room 

set with two leaves by Bassett 

420 Copper charger made in Turkey 

421 Cherry Queen Anne style highboy 

422 Paint decorated grandmothers clock 

423 Floor lamp 

424 Leaded glass Tiffany style Dragonfly 

lamp 

425 Brass easel back framed mirror 

426 Three piece cherry bedroom set 

427 Framed leaded jeweled glass 

window 

428 Framed leaded jeweled glass 

window 

429 31 day regulator clock with leaded 

glass door 

430 Four piece mahogany bedroom set 

with a rice poster bed 

431 Iron leaf decorated framed mirror 

432 Hanging Victorian electrified light 

fixture 

433 Pair of double socket table lamps 

434 Mahogany Empire game table 

435 Area rug 

436 Leaded glass Tiffany style Dragonfly 

lamp and a leaded art glass table lamp 

437 Figurine of a young maiden  

438 Walnut game table 
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438A Approx. 3' x 6' hand tied Bokara rug 

439 Approx. 10' x 12' Karastan rug 

440 Pair of chrome and black tweed club 

chairs by Ikea 

441 Approx. 3' x 6' hand tied rug 

442 Chinese sculptured throw rug 

443 Chinese round sculptured rug 

444 Approx. 3' x 6' hand tied Persian rug 

445 Round area rug 

446 Round area rug 

447 Round area rug 

448 Three office chairs 

449 Four piece dinette set 

450 One lot of quilts 

451 Love seat and two upholstered club 

chairs 

452 Four office chairs 

453 Primitive paint decorated stool 

454 Seven piece PA House cherry dining 

room set with two leaves 

455 Contemporary table 

456 Bench 

457 Pair of pedestal tables 

458 Three piece glass top living room 

table set 

459 Pair of upholstered armchairs with 

writing arms 

460 Pair of upholstered club chairs 

461 Six office chairs 

462 Pair of Contemporary orange 

sidechairs 

463 Pair of bent wood stools by Pablo 

464 Three piece bent wood living room 

table set in the style of Noguchi 

465 Column planter 

466 Concrete planter, and a concrete 

bird bath base 

467 Omitted 

468 Contemporary glass top table 

469 Concrete wheel barrow garden 

planter and a concrete garden figurine 

470 Omitted 

471 Contemporary plant stand 

472 Pair of pedestal tables 

473 Three piece bent wood living room 

table set in the style of Noguchi 

474 Set of four bent plywood and 

chrome sidechairs from Crate & Barrel 

475 Two Contemporary floor lamps 

476 Cherry lighted curio cabinet with 

mirrored back 

477 Omitted 

478 Beveled glass top demilune table 

with metal base 

479 Concrete toadstool garden seat 

480 Six lamps with ruffled glass shades 

481 Factory painted one drawer stand 

482 One drawer table 
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483 Factory painted Ethan Allen server 

and mirror 

484 Miniature horse tricycle 

485 One drawer over door Chinese 

cabinet 

486 Ethan Allen teacart 

487 Miniature carousel horse on stand 

488 Six piece cherry dinette set with two 

leaves 

489 Oak and glass display cabinet 

490 Two door paint decorated cabinet 

491 Mirrored hall stand 

492 Six piece oak dinette set with one 

leaf 

493 Three bent glass oak display 

cabinets 

494 Four office chairs and a 

contemporary glass top coffee table 

495 Opalescent hanging light fixture and 

a misc. hanging light fixture 

496 Miniature trunk 

497 Omitted 

498 Oak lighted curio cabinet 

499 Contemporary style bird 

500 Pair of table lamps 

501 Contemporary style buffet 

502 Noguchi style table and two Noguchi 

style lamps 

503 Round framed mirror 

504 Loveseat 

505 Framed leaded jeweled glass 

window 

506 Grandmothers clock 

507 Pair of wood and upholstered 

armchairs made in Spain 

508 Pair of concrete planters 

509 Oak washstand 

510 Pair of leather and chrome 

armchairs 

511 Live plant in pottery planter 

512 Lighted curio cabinet 

513 Concrete planter 

514 Electric heater with remote 

515 Three-tiered stand and a stool 

516 Omitted 

517 Wood and glass shelving unit 

518 Blaupunkt Florenz stereo 

519 Early 20th C. Simplex time clock 

520 Acoustic amplifier 

521 Two wooden masks 

522 Three early 20th C. lamps as is 

523 Four early 20th C. mantle clocks, all 

with loss 

524 Pair of early 20th C. child's folding 

chairs 

525 Three clock cases and an Art 

Nouveau clock 

526 Omitted 
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527 One lot of lamps and a framed 

picture 

528 Four piece cherry Queen Anne style 

living room table set 

529 One lot of teddy bear benches, etc. 

530 Asian style lighted curio cabinet 

531 Mahogany dresser and two mirrors 

532 Pair of mahogany twin beds by 

Statton 

533 Queen Anne style cherry beveled 

glass hallway table with a pair of benches 

534 Wooden covered box with a doll on 

top 

535 Three lamps 

536 Granite top coffee table and server 

537 Table lamp and a carved triple 

figurine 

538 Metal double door locker style 

cabinet 

539 Wrought iron patio set with 

cushions 

540 Sanyo dorm size refrigerator 

540A Frigidaire dorm size refrigerator 

540B Soleus portable air conditioner 

541 Painted bench 

542 Cherry Chinese dining table with 

glass top 

543 Hanging light fixture and a framed 

beveled mirror 

544 One lot of outdoor garden items and 

a display case with two dolls 

545 One lot - chairs, settee, garden 

ornaments, bed, etc. 

546 Potato bin, rush seat foot stool, etc. 

547 Electronic dart game 

548 Samsung dishwasher 

549 Pair of maple single beds 

550 Cherry utility cart 

551 Cherry mirrored curio cabinet 

552 One lot of electronic equipment, etc. 

553 Royal paper shredder 

554 King size mattress and box springs 

555 Early 20th C. cedar chest, ball and 

claw feet 

556 Nec flat screen TV with remote 

557 Sewing machine and two speakers 

558 US Army field table and garden 

equipment 

559 Loveseat 

560 One lot of framed artwork 

561 Lot of tools 

561A One box of toilet paper 

562 One lot of garden tools 

563 Two hanging light fixtures 

564 Two lamps 

565 Floor lamp 

566 Coleman cooler and three tripods 

567 Office chair 

568 Omitted 
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569 Three lamps 

570 Avanti door size refrigerator 

571 Hoover vacuum 

572 GE refrigerator freezer 

573 Frigidaire refrigerator freezer 

574 Frigidaire refrigerator freezer 

575 Barrel table, table, and a ceiling fan 

576 One lot of chairs 

577 One lot of lamps 

578 One lot- bed, framed mirror, and 

pictures 

579 Chrome glass top table and a plant 

stand 

580 One lot- dog cages, rocking chair, 

scaffolding, etc. 

580A One lot of toasters and a calculator 

581 Casio keyboard, folding chairs, stool, 

etc. 

582 Six office chairs 

583 Four office chairs 

584 Three tables and a loveseat 

585 Four early 20th C. fans 

586 Three office chairs 

587 Sofa 


